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 by ...love Maegan   

Christiaan Salon and Day Spa 

"Beauty Indulgence"

Feeling good is just as important as looking good and Christiaan Salon

thoroughly holds this as its ethos. It's armed with professionals who

provide excellent hair styling and make-up services. They always first

advise the customer on using the right treatment and product, then they

offer services accordingly, from basic hair cuts to specialized body wraps.

Every client always leaves feeling better than they did when they arrived.

 +1 401 521 5050  christiaansalon.com/  info@christiaansalon.com  4 Benefit Street, Providence

RI

 by ...love Maegan   

Luminous Salon & Spa 

"Wellness Matters"

Luminous Salon & Spa is a full-service salon and spa that offers a myriad

of services, from nails and massage to hair and make-up. They are located

near Wayland Square on the Fox Point/College Hill neighborhood border,

so it's a convenient spot for Eastsiders. Some of the other services include

bridal packages, body wraps, waxing, eyelashes and depilatory

treatments, which will all have you leaving here looking great.

 +1 401 228 7008  www.luminoussalonandspa.com/  133 Pitman Street, Providence RI

 by thomaswanhoff   

Citron Spa 

"Citron in College Hill"

This spa in between the neighborhoods of Blackstone and College Hill

offers health and wellness services which include massage, facials, nails

and skin treatments. Citron is an Aveda concept salon and as such, you

can rest assured that the professionals are super friendly and attentive to

each client's specific needs. The skin treatments include more than your

normal run-of-the-mill ones, for instance, here clients can receive laser

vein therapy, pigmented lesion removal, botox and radiesse, a calcium

based volumizing gel.

 +1 401 861 0908  www.spacitron.com/  citronspa@gmail.com  500 Angell Street,

Providence RI

 by Idhren   

Justina Nails & Spa 

"Mani Pedi on Hope Street"

If you want to glam up your look with fabulous manicures and pedicures,

this is the place to come to. Justina Nails focuses on the hands and feet,

from cuticle details to shellac on the toenails, Justina has you covered.

Justina does many of the services herself, and if she doesn't you can rest

assured that one of the trained professionals will do the exact same job.

Styles include French, paraffin, shellac, gel powder and kids polish among

others, just ask the front desk.

 +1 401 272 5072  justinanails.com/  justina@justinanails.com  742 Hope Street, Providence
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